Traveling Bearkats presents

Montreal & Quebec City Christmas

Featuring The Chateau Frontenac & The Queen Elizabeth Fairmont Hotels

December 4, 2024

6 DAYS

BOOKING DISCOUNT!
Save $100 Per Person
$200 Per Couple*

NO RISK DEPOSIT
NO CHANGE FEES
Book Now and your Deposit is Risk Free with
No Change Fees until Final Payment Due Date!
See back for details**

TOUR RATES:
Booking Discount*: $3199 pp double
Regular Rate: $3299 pp double
Single Supplement: +$1000

*See Reservation Info for Booking Discount details

*See Reservation Info for Booking Discount details
DAY 1: ARRIVE MONTREAL
Upon arrival in Montreal, meet your Tour Director and transfer to your hotel for a two-night stay at the historic Fairmont The Queen Elizabeth Hotel. Although Montreal is one of the world’s five largest French-speaking cities, most residents are bilingual. Montreal hosted the 1976 Summer Olympics, and played host to Expo 67, considered to be the most successful world’s fair of the 20th Century.
Overnight: Montreal

DAY 2: MONTREAL CITY TOUR
With its dual English and French cultures, Montreal is Canada’s most cosmopolitan city and a city comes alive during the holiday season. Today enjoy a Montreal City Tour highlighting the Notre Dame Cathedral, St. Joseph’s Oratory, Jacques Cartier Square, McGill University and a panoramic view of the city from atop Mount Royal. Stop to visit the Underground City (the RÉSO), one of Montreal’s biggest visitor attractions which keeps Montrealers warm during the winter months. The RÉSO features shops and restaurants, and is connected to subways, train stations & hotels. This evening enjoy a Welcome Dinner with your fellow travelers at a local restaurant in Old Town Montreal.

DAY 3: MONTREAL - RAIL JOURNEY - QUEBEC CITY
This morning board Via Rail Canada for the scenic and relaxing train ride to the “Paris of North America,” Quebec City. Carved into the bluffs overlooking the St. Lawrence River, Quebec City is the provincial capital and probably the best preserved city in North America. Upon arrival, check into the famous Fairmont Chateau Frontenac Hotel for a three-night stay. The Old City features 17th and 18th century architecture, cafes, restaurants & cobblestone streets all contributing to a quaint European-like charm. The festive spirit of the holiday season is found in Old Town and throughout the city during your time in Montreal. (B,D) Overnight: Montreal

DAY 4: QUEBEC CITY SIGHTSEEING
Today enjoy a Quebec City Tour introducing you to Old & New Quebec, North America’s only walled city. The tour features the Plains of Abraham, The Citadel and St. Lawrence River views. Later visit the St. Anne de Beaupre Shrine, located on the shores of the St. Lawrence River. For over 350 years, people of all ages have been gathering at this Shrine dedicated to Saint Anne, the grandmother of Jesus. Through the beauty of numerous artistic masterpieces discover the extraordinary history of Saint Anne. Also visit Albert Gilles Copper Museum. From copper ore to copper art, discover the mysterious atmosphere of a copper mine. See the copper bearing rocks and then admire the fine artifacts collected from around the world. Visit the scenic Montmorency Falls, the highest falls in Eastern Canada–98 feet higher than Niagara Falls & one of the most popular attractions in the region. Later return to Quebec City and enjoy the evening at leisure. (B)
Overnight: Quebec City

DAY 5: OLD QUEBEC - LEISURE TIME
This morning enjoy a Sugar Shack Demonstration and experience a celebration of all things maple, which is one of Quebec’s biggest exports. This afternoon enjoy a visit & leisure time to explore the German inspired
Old Québec Christmas Market, a market designed to recreate the atmosphere of the big European Christmas Markets. Lights, decorations, and snow create an enchanting setting like no other within Old Quebec. No wonder CNN ranked Québec City among the world’s top 15 destinations for celebrating the Holidays! This evening enjoy a Farewell Dinner with your fellow travelers at local restaurant with holiday flair.

(B,D) Overnight: Québec City

DAY 6: QUEBEC CITY - MONTREAL AIRPORT - HOME
This morning travel to the Montreal Airport and fly home with wonderful memories of your Montreal & Quebec City Christmas experience.

(B)

Note – Air is Roundtrip Montreal due to limited air capacity out of Quebec City. Some departures may operate in reverse.

HIGHLIGHTS
- Montreal City Tour
- Underground City
- Notre Dame Cathedral
- Via Rail Train - Montreal to Quebec
- Quebec City Tour
- Montmorency Falls
- Old Quebec Christmas Market
- Gilles Copper Museum
- St. Anne de Beaupre Shrine
- Sugar Shack Demonstration
- Leisure time in Quebec City

INCLUSIONS
- Roundtrip Airfare - IAH
- 7 Meals: 5 Breakfasts & 2 Dinners
- Professional Tour Director
- Motorcoach Transportation
- Admissions per Itinerary
- Comprehensive Sightseeing
- Baggage Handling at Hotels
- Hotel Transfers

ACCOMMODATIONS
5 Nights First Class Hotels
- 2 Nights - Fairmont The Queen Elizabeth Hotel, Montreal
- 3 Nights - Fairmont Château Frontenac, Quebec City
On some dates alternative hotels may be used

TOUR RATES:
Booking Discount*: $3199 pp double
Regular Rate: $3299 pp double
Single Supplement: $1000
*See Reservation Info for Booking Discount details

TRAVEL AND SAVE!
The Premier Compass Club rewards our valued guests with special recognition and a Compass Club Loyalty Credit on future tours and cruises.

Guests that have completed a trip will automatically be enrolled and will receive an additional $100 per person or $200 per couple Compass Club Loyalty Credit applied to their next Premier World Discovery tour or River Cruise. Loyalty Credit is valid for 24 months from your last tour.

For more details and information visit: premierworlddiscovery.com
Make checks payable to: PREMIER WORLD DISCOVERY

Enclosed please find a deposit in the amount of $_________ ($400 per person) to secure reservations for ___________ # of people.

Premier’s Travel Protection Plan (TPP): □ Yes, I (we) wish to purchase travel protection (TPP) (TPP must be purchased with initial deposit)
□ No, I (we) decline travel protection (TPP).

Enclosed please find payment in the amount of $_________ ($375 per person) to secure the Premier’s Travel Protection Plan (TPP).

TOTAL PAYMENT $_________

GATEWAY AIRPORT ___________ ROOMMATE’S GATEWAY AIRPORT ___________

see flyer for included group gateway airport/departure city, additional charges apply for other airport packages

Submit names (first/mid/last) exactly as they appear on Passports. Passport Cards are not accepted for Air travel to/from Canada.

Passport Name: ____________________________

DOB (MM/DD/YY) ___________ Gender □ M □ F
Passport #: ____________________________ Exp Date (MM/DD/YY) ___________

Country of Issuance ____________________________

Roommate’s Passport Name: ____________________________

DOB (MM/DD/YY) ___________ Gender □ M □ F
Roommate’s Passport #: ____________________________ Exp Date (MM/DD/YY) ___________

Country of Issuance ____________________________

Street Address ____________________________ □ Check if Roommate’s address is the same
City ____________________________ State ___________ ZIP

Email address ____________________________

Mobile Phone# ____________________________

Emergency Contact/Tel# ____________________________

Notes or TSA/KTN #: ____________________________

SIGNATURE REQUIRED (for credit card use & acceptance of terms*)

*(I/We) agree to pay according to the credit card issuer agreement. I understand and accept the cancellation fees/policy and other terms.

Airline: □ Delta □ American □ US Airways □ United

DEPOSIT & FINAL PAYMENT
Deposit of $400 per person is due with Reservation Form to secure reservations. Reservations are taken on a first come, first served basis. Final Payment Due Date is 75 days prior to departure.

BOOKING DISCOUNT
Make your Final Payment by check prior to the Final Payment Due Date & receive a $200 per couple/$100 per person Booking Discount!
□ Initial Deposit can be made by check or credit card to be eligible.
□ Payments after initial Deposit are considered part of Final Payment & must be made by check.

ONLINE BOOKING OPTION
Save time, postage & secure your seat for this group departure. Simply type https://res.premierworlddiscovery.com into your web browser & use the Booking Number (Web Code) from this flyer to make your Deposit online in just a few minutes. No need to submit a Reservation Form if booking online.

PREMIER’S TRAVEL PROTECTION PLAN (TPP) $375 per person (must purchase with initial Deposit)

Part A – Cancellation Waiver provided by PWD
I. Trip Cancellation Waiver (TCW) – Guarantees full refund on all payments, except the Trip Cancellation Waiver Fee itself, in case of cancellation up to the time and date of departure due to the passenger’s personal illness or death of an immediate family member. Medical/official documentation required.
II. Premier “Any Reason” Cancellation Waiver (ARCW) – Reimburses 75% of the cancellation fees in the form of a future travel credit certificate (FTCC) valid for 1 year, if you cancel more than 48 hours prior to scheduled departure for any reason not eligible for cash refund under the TCW (Part A – I.) For credit card use & acceptance of terms*

FTC’s are valid for 12 mos from dep date & non-transferable.

CANCELLATION FEES**
Cancellations not covered by the Travel Protection Plan (TPP) or if the TPP is not purchased, are subject to the following per person fees:
- Cancel more than 180 days prior to departure: Full Refund
- Cancel 179-75 days prior to departure: Deposit or TPP* is Retained**
- Cancel 74-60 days prior to departure: 25% of total price
- Cancel 59-30 days prior to departure: 50% of total price
- Cancel 29-15 days prior to departure: 75% of total price
- Cancel 14 days or less prior to departure/no shows: No refunds
- If purchased **Future Travel Credit issued for Deposit or TPP* value

RESPONSIBILITY
Premier World Tours LLC, dba Premier World Discovery (hereafter PWD), whose vouchers are used by respective agents for the passenger in all matters pertaining to hotel accommodation, sightseeing tours and transportation, hold themselves free of responsibility for any damages occasioned from any cause whatsoever. PWD will not be responsible for any damages or inconvenience caused by late arrivals, departures and change of schedule or other conditions not within their control. PWD does not hold any responsibility for the conduct of any of its members, hotel, motorcoach, cruiseline, train, airline or other personnel. PWD reserves the right to decline to accept or retain any person as a member of a tour/cruise at its discretion. PWD &/or its Tour Director retain the right to require any participant to withdraw from a tour/cruise at any time, if determined to be in the best interests of health, safety & general welfare of the tour/cruise group or of the individual participant. Arbitration- If we agree, any and all disputes concerning this contract or any other matter concerning the trip, or the trip itself must be resolved exclusively pursuant to binding arbitration in the state of California, pursuant to the then current rules of the American Arbitration Association. Payment of the deposit for this tour/cruise constitutes acceptance of these terms and conditions. CST #2048841-40

IMPORTANT CONDITIONS/NOTES
A valid US passport is required for this tour and is the responsibility of each passenger. Passports should be valid for up to six (6) months beyond the travel dates. All names must be submitted to Premier exactly as they appear on passenger passports. US Passport Cards are not accepted for Air Travel to/from Canada. Itinerary and hotels are subject to change.

AIR NOTE
Air Schedules may not be available until Final Trip Documentation is received. Air seats are assigned by the airline and sometimes not assigned until the day of travel. Air seat changes can only be attempted upon receipt of e-tickets and Final Trip Documentation at which time availability may be limited. If specific seat assignment is extremely important to your reservation, we recommend you book land only and make your own air reservations. Please make this adjustment to land only/own air at time of tour reservation.